Background: ERK5 have distinct signaling roles compared with ERK2. Results: New crystal structures of ERK5 reveal the structural basis for ERK5 versus ERK2 signaling. Conclusion: Assembly of the ERK5 signaling cascade requires a unique cooperation between a linear binding motif and a modular protein-protein interaction domain. Significance: Molecular principles underlying ERK-specific activation suggest how to interfere with their signaling pathways.
MAPKs are activated through phosphorylation by MAPK kinases (MKK).
2 MKK5 is the specific activator of extracellular regulated kinase 5 (ERK5), which fulfills non-redundant physiological roles compared with its ERK1/2 MAPK paralogs (1-3).
Mammals possess seven MKKs, where MKK1/2, MKK3/6, MKK7 activate ERK, p38, and JNK, respectively, MKK4 phosphorylates both p38 and JNK, and MKK5 activates ERK5 (4 -6) . ERK1/2 is generally involved in mediating mitogenic signals, but ERK5 controls distinct and more specific physiological responses in neuronal survival and differentiation or in cardiovascular development (7) (8) (9) (10) . Furthermore, ERK5 is the only critical MAPK required for the maintenance of blood vessel integrity and vascular homeostasis in the adult (11) . ERK2 and ERK5 are expressed ubiquitously, and their activation patterns in different tissues may determine physiological outcomes in a synergistic or combinatorial manner (12, 13) .
ERK5 is comprised of an N-terminal MAPK domain homologous to ERK1/2 and a long non-catalytic C-terminal tail that is involved in the regulation of its activity and cellular localization (14, 15) . Present day MAPKs have emerged through whole genome or by individual gene duplication events (16, 17) . The MAPK protein family arose at the dawn of eukaryotic evolution and separation of ERK-like and p38-like groups predates the divergence of animals and fungi (Opisthokonts). The four animal-specific MAPK subgroups (ERK1/2, ERK5, JNK1/2/3, p38␣/␤/␥/␦) came into existence early in Metazoan evolution. Interestingly, the ERK5 pathway is intact in all deuterostomes, but protostomes secondarily lost all components of this signaling pathway. MKKs belong to a separate branch of the kinome compared with MAPKs (STE7 protein kinase group), and MKK5 appears to be the closest homolog of ERK1/2 activating MKKs. Therefore, MKK5, with its unique PB1 (Phox and Bem1) domain among MKK enzymes, appeared after the separation of MKKs involved in ERK1/2 or p38/JNK MAPK activation (MKK1/2 versus MKK7/4/3/6, respectively). With the emergence of vertebrates, full genome duplications created many similar MAPK and MKK paralogs, but the cladogram of MAPKs and their MKK activators, in agreement with their biochemical specificity, concurs well (see Fig. 1A ).
Although the three conventional MAPK pathways (ERK1/2, p38, and JNK) are highly studied, a lot less is known about the ERK5 pathway. The upstream activators of the three-tiered MEKK3-MKK5-ERK5 kinase module and its downstream targets are under intense investigation, particularly because this pathway is involved in a number of more aggressive, metastatic varieties of cancer due to its role in cell survival and proliferation (3) . Growth factor-induced cellular stimulation and oxidative stress activates MEKK2/3, which in turn, activates MKK5 (see Fig. 1B ). MEF2 transcription factors are common MAPK substrates and MEF2A, MEF2C were identified as physiological substrates for ERK5. Thus, in addition to their major regulatory role in skeletal and cardiac muscle development, these factors also play an important role in neuronal differentiation and survival through activation by the ERK5 pathway (18 -20) . MAPK substrates, similarly to other MAPK interacting partners such as MKKs, phosphatases, and protein scaffolds, frequently contain a (D)ocking motif consensus sequence in their unstructured region (21-23) These D-motifs generally possess a loose consensus sequence (⌿ 1-3 -X 2-5 -⌽-X-⌽, where ⌿, ⌽, and X denote basic, hydrophobic, and any amino acids, respectively), and they bind to the MAPK docking groove (Fig. 1C ) (23) (24) (25) (26) . In contrast to other MKK-MAPK systems depending only on linear D-motifs, efficient activation of ERK5 also requires a PB1 domain located in the N-terminal region of MKK5 (27) (28) (29) . In addition, this domain was also shown to play an important role in MKK5 activation by its MAPK kinase kinase activators, MEKK2/3 (29, 30) .
Here, we investigated the molecular mechanisms determining the signaling specificity of ERK5 versus ERK1/2 MAPK modules. These two systems are evolutionarily clearly related; however, they play distinct physiological roles in mammals. ERK5, in contrast to ERK2, has a long, non-catalytic C-terminal tail that is only known to be involved in downstream signaling events following ERK5 activation (1) . Therefore, we focused on the differences between the ERK2 and ERK5 kinase domains. In this study, we examined the contribution of the MKK5 PB1 domain and the MKK5 linear docking motif toward ERK5-specific binding and activation. We determined the crystal structure of the ERK5 kinase domain alone and in complex with an MKK5 construct comprised of the MKK5 PB1 domain and the putative MAPK binding linear motif. These revealed that ERK5 and ERK2 docking surfaces are topographically different, suggesting that this is what sets these two MAPKs functionally apart. We also reconstituted the three-tiered ERK5 MAPK module (MEKK3-MKK5-ERK5) in vitro and show how the MKK5 PB1 domain can work as a bivalent adaptor between the upstream activator kinase and a downstream substrate. These mechanisms described here for the human ERK5 MAPK module could have collectively contributed to the emergence of a distinct ERK-based signaling pathway in most organisms during evolution, at least in relation to the better studied and more canonical MKK1/2-ERK1/2 system.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
DNA Constructs, Protein Expression, and Purification-All expression constructs were human proteins. Complementary DNAs (cDNAs) encoding human proteins were produced from mRNA derived from HEK293 cells. Reverse transcription was followed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with protein-specific PCR primer pairs. All sequences were verified by DNA sequencing after subcloning into pET expression vectors. All experiments were carried out using the ERK5 MAPK construct containing the N-terminal region of ERK5-(1-431) (Uniprot ID Q13164). This and different MKK5 (Uniprot ID Q13163) constructs were cloned into a modified pET vector allowing the expression of recombinant proteins with an N-terminal maltose binding protein (MBP) fusion tag and a C-terminal hexahistidine tag. (MKK5 constructs contained the following regions: A, 1-448; B, 113-448; C, 127-448; D, 166 -448; E, 16 -130; F:1-112; and G, 113-129). Proteins were expressed in Esherichia coli Rosetta(DE3) pLysS (Novagen) cells using standard techniques. Recombinant proteins were purified with a procedure involving a nickel and/or MBP affinity chromatography step that, depending on further use, was followed by an ion exchange step using a Resource Q 1 ml column (GE Healthcare). The MBP tag was removed by tobacco etch virus protease cleavage except for MBP pulldown experiments. Final protein samples were dialyzed into storage buffer containing 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, and 2 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine. All peptides were synthesized on an ABI 431A peptide synthesizer using Fmoc strategy.
Expression and purification of ERK2 was done as earlier described in Ref. 23 . MKK1 and MKK2 constructs were expressed in E. coli with N-terminal GST and C-terminal hexahistidine tags and double affinity purified with standard procedures. The MEKK3 PB1 domain (residues 42-126) was expressed as GST fusion protein using a modified pET vector enabling fusion protein production in bacteria. MEKK3 constructs containing the kinase domain were expressed as MBP fusion proteins in SF9 cells with the Bac-to-Bac baculoviral expression system (Invitrogen). Proteins were purified from SF9 cell lysates similarly as described previously for proteins expressed in E. coli.
Protein-protein Binding Assays-For MBP pulldown experiments, the amylose resin (New England BioLabs) was first equilibrated with binding buffer (20 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1% octylphenoxypolyethoxyethanol, 2 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol) and 10 g of immobilized MBP fusion protein (and MBP protein as negative control) was incubated in the presence of 10 M prey in 200 l of binding buffer for 30 min at room temperature. Binding reactions typically contained 10 -20 l of resin saturated with baits. Amylose beads were pelleted with centrifugation and washed three times. Retained proteins were eluted from the resin with SDS loading buffer. Samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie protein dye. GST pulldowns were done similarly, but glutathione beads were used (GE Healthcare).
For fluorescence polarization (FP)-based binding affinity measurements reporter peptides, pepMKK5 (ASKPPGERNIH-GLKVNTRA) or pepMEF2 (SRKPDLRVVIPPS) were N-terminally labeled with carboxyfluorescein or tetramethylrhodamin fluorescent dyes, respectively. PB1-D was labeled with 5-iodoacetamidofluorescein (Sigma, I9271) according to the following procedure: dimethylformamide dissolved dye was added in ϳ5-fold molar excess to purified PB1-D sample that was formerly dialyzed in PBS (pH ϳ 7.0) and then incubated in the dark for 2 h at room temperature. Unreacted dye was removed on a PD-10 buffer exchange column (GE Healthcare). Labeling efficiency was determined to be ϳ75%.
Change in the FP signal in direct binding affinity measurements was monitored as a function of increasing concentration of purified MAPKs with an Analyst GT (Molecular Devices) or with a Synergy H4 (BioTek Instruments) plate reader in 384-well plates. The labeled peptides or FP labeled PB1-D were at 10 nM in 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 0.05% Brij35P, 2 mM DTT. The resulting binding isotherms were fit to a quadratic binding equation with the OriginPro software (version 7, OriginLab Corp.). The affinity of the unlabeled peptides or different MKK5 constructs to MAPKs was measured in steadystate competition experiments: 10 nM labeled reporter was mixed with MAPK samples in a concentration to achieve ϳ60 -80% complex formation. Subsequently, increasing amounts of unlabeled peptide or protein was added and the FP signal was measured as described earlier for direct titration experiments. The dissociation constant (K d ) for each MAPK-unlabeled peptide or protein interaction was determined by fitting the data to a competition binding equation. Titration experiments were carried out in triplicates and the average FP signal was used for fitting the data with OriginPro (version 7).
In Vitro Protein Kinase Assays-Reactions were carried out in 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.05% octylphenoxypolyethoxyethanol, 5% glycerol, 2 mM DTT using recombinantly expressed and purified proteins in the presence of 400 M ATP and ϳ5 Ci of [␥-
32 P]ATP. Reactions were stopped with protein loading sample buffer complemented with 20 mM EDTA, boiled, and then subjected to SDS-PAGE. Gels were dried before analysis by phosphorimaging or by Western blots on a Typhoon Trioϩ scanner (GE Healthcare). Western blots were done by using anti-phospho-ERK5 antibody (E7153, Sigma). The constitutive active form of MKK1 (MKK1_EE, S218E/S222E), MKK2 (MKK2_EE, S222E/S226E), MKK5 (MKK5DD, S311D/T315D) and the kinase inactive version of ERK5 (ERK5_KI: D182A), which was used as substrate in kinase assays, were generated by QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis or by PCR, and proteins were expressed and purified as described above. Phosphorylation reporters (MEF2A, region 269 -329; RSK1c, region 411-735, MNK1, full-length, 1-465) were expressed in bacteria as GST fusion proteins with an N-terminal GST and C-terminal hexahistidine tag and then double-affinity purified.
Structure Solution of Apo ERK5 and the ERK5⅐PB1-D Complex-
The MAP kinase domain of ERK5-(1-431) and the MKK5 PB1-D construct (16 -130) were expressed as N-terminal MBP fusion proteins with a C-terminal non-cleavable hexahistidine tag in E. coli. After double-affinity purification, the MBP fusion tag was cleaved off by the tobacco etch virus protease, and samples were further purified by ion-exchange on a Resource Q column. Purified ERK5 and PB1-D samples were mixed so that the PB1-D would be in excess, and the sample was gel-filtrated on a Superdex 75 column (GE Healthcare). Fractions corresponding to the ERK5⅐PB1-D complex were pooled, and the sample was concentrated to 10 mg/ml.
The stock solution of the final protein sample was supplemented with 2 mM adenylyl-imidodiphosphate (AMP-PNP) and 2 mM MgCl 2 . Crystallization conditions were found by using a custom in-house PEG crystallization screen in standard sitting drop vapor diffusion set-up at 23°C. ERK5 apo and ERK5⅐PB1-D complex crystals grew in 35% PEG1000 buffered with 100 mM sodium citrate (pH 5.0) or in 48% PEG200 buffered with 100 mM MIB (composite buffer of malonate, imidazol, and boric acid) (pH 6.5), respectively. Crystals were directly flash cooled in liquid nitrogen. Data were collected on the PXIII beam line of the Swiss Light Source (Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen, Switzerland).
Data were processed with XDS (31). The structure was solved by molecular replacement in PHASER using a starting model of the MKK5 PB1 domain (Protein Data Bank code 2O2V) and the kinase domain from ERK2 (Protein Data Bank code 2Y9Q) (23, 32, 33) . The molecular replacement search at 3 Å resolution identified two ERK5 molecules for the apo crystal structure and two ERK5⅐PB1 complexes for the ERK5⅐PB1-D crystal structure per asymmetric unit. Structure refinement was carried out in PHENIX (F Ͼ 1.35 F), and structure remodeling/building was done in Coot (34, 35) . The final refined models had good geometry, as assessed by Molprobity, with 90.5 and 0.3% of the amino acid residues in the favored and disallowed regions of the Ramachandran plot, respectively (36) . X-ray data collection and structure refinement statistics are given in Table 1 . Crystal structures of apo ERK5 and the ERK5⅐PB1-D complex are deposited in the Protein Data Bank with identifiers 4IC8 and 4IC7, respectively.
RESULTS

Characterization of the MKK5-ERK5 Interaction-MKK5
contains a C-terminal kinase domain, an N-terminal PB1 domain, and a short linear D-motif located between the former two domains. We tested the binding of different MKK5 constructs to the kinase domain of ERK5-(1-431) in MBP pulldown experiments. Full-length MKK5 and several deletion constructs, missing one or two of the regions mentioned above, were expressed as MBP fusion proteins in bacteria and then bound to amylose resin that was incubated with recombinantly expressed and purified ERK5 ( Fig. 2A) . These binding studies showed that neither the PB1 domain nor the MKK5 kinase domain (MKK5_KD) alone was sufficient to mediate detectable binding to ERK5. Interestingly, all constructs that bound ERK5 contained the D-motif in combination with at least one structured MKK5 domain. These results suggest that multiple regions in MKK5 synergistically contribute to ERK5 binding.
To assess the contribution of different MKK5 domains toward MKK5-ERK5 binding quantitatively, we set up a fluorescence polarization based protein-protein interaction assay for the determination of steady-state binding affinities (Fig. 2B) . The PB1-D MKK5 construct was labeled by 5-iodoacetamidofluorescein on a cysteine residue and its complex formation with ERK5 was monitored in a FP-based binding assay (Fig. 2B) . This construct bound with ϳ0.5 M affinity to ERK5, which was also confirmed in a competitive titration experiment using unlabeled PB1-D (Fig. 2B) . Next, we measured the affinity of the MKK5-ERK5 interaction using the 5-iodoacetamidofluorescein-labeled PB1-D as the reporter and three different MKK5 constructs as the competitor in a competition titration experiment (Fig. 2C) . Full-length MKK5 (MKK5_FL) competed with ERK5⅐PB1-D binding and its binding affinity to ERK5 was determined to be Ͻ0.1 M. MKK5_KD, however, did not compete with PB1-D, suggesting that the MKK5 kinase domain contacts ERK5 on a surface that is not used in the ERK5⅐PB1-D complex. In contrast, MKK5_⌬PB1 did compete; however, its titration curve could not be fit to a simple competition binding equation. This shows that competition with the ERK5-PB1-D interaction by the D-motif in MKK5_⌬PB1 does not confer to a simple one-site binding model: the binding of the PB1 domain and the D-motif to ERK5 may be synergistic for example. Results of these quantitative measurements are consistent with the results of MBP pulldown experiments. They suggest that all three regions of MKK5, the PB1 domain, the D-motif, and the kinase domain, contact ERK5 on complementary surfaces (Fig.  2D) . All contacts seem to contribute to the high affinity (Ͻ100 nM) of the MKK5⅐ERK5 complex.
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Crystal Structure of the ERK5⅐PB1-D Complex-To gain insight into the structural basis of MKK5-ERK5 binding, we determined the crystal structure of the ERK5 kinase domain bound to an MKK5 construct that mediated submicromolar binding and contained both the PB1 domain as well as the linear D-motif (PB1-D) (Fig. 3A) . The PB1-D construct contacts the MAPK on two distinct surfaces: the linear motif binds in the MAPK docking groove (IF1), whereas the PB1 domain interacts with ERK5 on the N-terminal kinase lobe (IF2). Overall, this complex displays 1600 Å 2 buried surface area. The final crystallographic model of the ERK5⅐PB1-D complex contains two complexes in the asymmetric unit related by non-crystallo- graphic symmetry. The two complexes are greatly similar (r.m.s.d. is 1.0 Å for 451 C␣ atoms), and the only difference between the two complexes appears to be that the C-terminal region of the PB1-D construct is less structured in one of the complexes. In addition, we also determined the crystal structure of the ERK5 kinase domain without its interaction partner (apo ERK5). This crystallographic model also contains two ERK5 molecules related by non-crystallographic symmetry (Table 1 ). The two ERK5 molecules are also highly similar (r.m.s.d. of 0.6 Å for 324 C␣ atoms); however, a short region (150 -155) corresponding to an important part of the MAPK docking groove is disordered in one of the ERK5 molecules (see below).
The ERK5⅐PB1-D complex crystal structure demonstrates how the MKK5 PB1 domain and the D-motif contacts ERK5. The N-terminal part of the MKK5 D-motif unexpectedly does not engage Arg-115 in binding the aspartate residues of the common docking site (Asp-352 and Asp-355) (Fig. 1C) (28) . It is Lys-110 that contacts Asp-352 from ERK5, and the intervening region between this basic amino acid and the hydrophobic motif (Leu-120 and Leu-122) adopts an L-shaped turn stabilized by side chain-specific hydrogen bonds (Arg-115 and Asn-116) and by a short polyproline type II helix (Pro-111, Pro-112, and Gly-113) (Fig. 3, B and D) . Leu-120 and Leu-122 from PB1-D bind into the classical x MAPK docking groove similarly to other MAPK binding linear motifs (23) . At the other ERK5⅐PB1-D interface, the C-terminal MAPK region (from residue 385 to 399) makes several main chain atom mediated hydrogen bonds to residues of a ␤-strand (between residue 26 and 32) from the PB1 domain (Fig. 3, C and D) . These side chain-independent interactions are complemented by side chain-mediated hydrogen bonds formed by Arg-391 and Arg-392 from ERK5. Importance of contacts observed by the ERK5 MAPK docking groove (IF1) or by the novel interface on the MKK5 PB1 domain (IF2) was confirmed by fluorescence polarization-based protein-protein binding assays. Although the ERK5 MAPK construct bound PB1-D with ϳ0.5 M affinity, there was no interaction detected between two modified constructs where the D-motif and the C-terminal ERK5 kinase domain extension both were mutated or deleted, respectively (Fig. 3E) . The PB1-Dmut construct contained alanine replacements at Arg-115, Leu-120, and Leu-122; ERK5⌬C385-399 lacked its PB1 domain interacting region. These also bound their corresponding wild-type partner with greatly reduced (50-fold or 20-fold) binding affinities (Fig. 3E ). These results demonstrate how the MKK5 PB1 domain and an MKK docking motif forms synergistic contacts and how MKK5 engages canonical as well as novel protein-protein interaction surfaces to mediate high affinity binding to ERK5.
Distinct Protein Interactions of ERK5 and ERK2-Binding affinity measurements showed that although PB1-D bound ERK5 with submicromolar affinity, ERK2 did not bind to the same MKK5 construct (Fig. 4, A and B) . Similarly, the linear D-motif from MKK5 bound only to ERK5 but not to ERK2 (Fig.  4, A, D, and E) . These findings are in line with the observation that MKK5 could not phosphorylate ERK2 in cell-based assays (28) . ERK5 stimulates the activity of MEF2 transcription factors; it binds to the D-motif in MEF2A/C, and it promotes phosphorylation of critical MAPK regulatory target sites (37). Moreover, it was shown earlier that a D-motif containing peptide from MEF2A binds to ERK2 and p38␣ (23, 24) . We tested the binding of a labeled MEF2A peptide (pepMEF2) to ERK5 and found that this linear motif containing peptide indeed bound to ERK5 as expected (Fig. 4C) . We also tested the binding specificity of ERK5 to other ERK2 binding D-motifs derived from known ERK2 interaction partners. Of five additional linear motifs, it was only the RSK1 peptide that mediated modest binding to ERK5 (Fig. 4A,D) (38) . These suggest that ERK5 can discriminate against canonical ERK2 partners via its docking groove. Conversely, short linear motifs can contribute to biologically relevant MAPK-partner protein binding specificity. They may be ERK2-or ERK5-specific, or nondiscriminatory.
Moreover, binding specificity of MKK linear motifs showed agreement with the in vitro phosphorylation pattern of MKK-MAPK pairs when the MAPK phosphorylation capacity of constitutively activated forms of MKK1, MKK2, and MKK5 were tested: MKK1/2 phosphorylated only ERK2 and MKK5 phosphorylated only ERK5 (Fig. 4F) . We also tested the substrate phosphorylation profile of preactivated MAPKs using three different substrate proteins (MEF2A, RSK1, and MNK1) (23) . Similarly to the ERK2 and ERK5 phosphorylation experiments by MKKs described above, the goal of these experiments was to test how linear docking motifs mediate binding and activation of longer protein constructs or full-length proteins. The MEF2 phosphorylation reporter contained a ϳ50-amino acid-long region of MEF2A containing the region spanning from the D-motif to the MAPK target sites (Thr-312 and Thr-319) (23), the RSK1 construct contained the C-terminal RSK1 kinase Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.
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domain in addition to the RSK1 docking motif (RSK1c) (23) , and the MNK1 construct was full-length. Preactivated wildtype ERK2 and ERK5 kinase domain with constitutively activated forms of MKK1 (MKK1_EE) and MKK5 (MKK5_DD), respectively, phosphorylated these substrates with a specificity profile that showed agreement with their linear motif binding profile determined with short peptides (Fig. 4G) . These results suggest that short linear motifs contribute to biologically relevant MAPK activation or MAPK substrate phosphorylation profiles also in the context of their full protein sequence.
Different Sequence and Surface Features on ERK5 and ERK2-ERK2 and the ERK5 kinase domains are ϳ50% identical and ϳ80% similar in sequence (Fig. 5A) . Moreover, the D-motifbound kinase domains of these two MAPKs superimpose well (with average r.m.s.d. of 1.0 Å for 240 C␣ atoms). What is the structural basis for the distinct interaction partner selection for ERK5 compared with ERK2? Interestingly, the x groove of the MAPK docking groove greatly differs in the apo ERK5 and in the ERK5⅐PB1-D complex crystal structures (Fig. 5, B-D) . A loop region forming the base of this hydrophobic MAPK groove changes its conformation upon binding the MKK5 D-motif (Fig. 5, E and F) . This region lies between residues 145 and 153 and is directly involved in mediating protein-protein interactions as observed in the ERK5⅐PB1-D complex (IF1). Interestingly, the corresponding loop region is well ordered in all apo ERK2 structures and, in contrast to ERK5, it does not show any conformational change upon D-motif peptide binding (23, 39 -42) . A conserved glutamine in all classical MAPKs (Gln-152 in ERK5 and Gln-119 in ERK2) plays an important role in D-motif binding at this region (referred to as the Q loop henceforth). This conserved residue mediates hydrogen bonding interaction with the backbone amide or carbonyl group of the amino acid located between the A and B positions of the D-motif consensus. As shown on Fig. 5, B-D , the width of this pivotal D-motif binding region, and ultimately its overall topography, are determined by the position of the conserved glutamine residue and amino acids located in the so-called specificity loop (Glu-192 and Asn-193 in ERK5) (23) . The Q loop appears to be supported and held in place for H-bonding with the D-motif by a network of hydrogen bonds around Arg-258 (Fig. 5F) .
Furthermore, the Q loop, the specificity loop, as well as the residue corresponding to Arg-258 in ERK5 or to Asn-224 in ERK2 are evolutionarily conserved within members of a certain MAPK group (ERK1/2, ERK5, p38, and JNKs); however, they are distinct across members belonging to different MAPK groups (Fig. 5, B and C) . For example, the Q loop is longer by one amino acid in all known and annotated ERK5 orthologs compared with ERK2 orthologs. Furthermore, the Q-loop has different amino acid composition in the two MAPKs, resulting in different flexibility and protein-protein interaction surface topography. Moreover, ERK5 has a short C-terminal kinase domain extension, which is involved in MKK5 PB1 domain binding and is unique among all MAPKs. These differences between ERK2 and ERK5 in turn form the basis for their differential protein-protein interaction capacity.
The MKK5 PB1 Domain Organizes MEKK3, MKK5, and ERK5 into One Signaling Competent Complex-Formerly, the MKK5 PB1 domain was shown to mediate MEKK3 binding via PB1 domain-mediated heterodimerization (27, 30) . Here, we set up an in vitro kinase assay to monitor MEKK3 3 MKK5 3 ERK5 activation with recombinantly expressed and purified ERK5 MAPK module components. The ERK5 MAPK module was reconstituted in vitro, and ERK5 phosphorylation was monitored by anti-phospho-ERK5 Western blots upon addition of full-length MKK5, full-length MEKK3, or a MEKK3 construct lacking the MEKK3 PB1 domain but containing an intact kinase domain (MEKK3_KD, 354 -626) (Fig. 6A) . We detected efficient ERK5 phosphorylation only with full-length MEKK3 but not with the MEKK3_KD construct that lacked the MEKK3 PB1 domain. The inability of MEKK3_KD to phosphorylate ERK5, however, was not due to its lack of kinase activity because this MEKK3 construct phosphorylated a general protein kinase substrate (myelein basic protein) as efficiently as full-length MEKK3 (Fig. 6A) .
Next, we tested whether the MKK5 PB1 domain may simultaneously bind to its upstream activator, MEKK3, as well as to its downstream substrate, ERK5. Results of GST pulldown experiments showed that ERK5 could be recruited to the MEKK3 PB1 domain (used as baits in this experiment) only via the MKK5 PB1-D construct (Fig. 6B) . In addition, fluorescence polarization-based protein-protein binding assay with labeled PB1-D and ERK5 showed that binding between the MKK5 PB1 domain and ERK5 cannot be competed off by a MEKK3 PB1 domain construct (Fig. 6B) . These suggest that MKK5 PB1 domain can serve as an adaptor between MEKK3 and ERK5.
As a summary, Fig. 6C schematically depicts a signaling competent complex of the MEKK3-MKK5-ERK5 MAPK module. It highlights the different molecular mechanisms through which the unique PB1 domain in MKK5, which is not found in other MKKs, contributes to ERK5-specific activation. These include synergism with a linear D-motif to mediate ERK5-specific binding and adapter/scaffold function for the recruitment of the MAPK kinase kinase activator and the MAPK substrate.
DISCUSSION
D-motifs are simple protein-protein interactions tools that MAPKs use to make connections to their partner proteins. These short linear motifs (7 to 17 amino acids) were shown to be able to efficiently discriminate JNK MAPKs from ERK1/2 and p38 MAPKs because JNK has an evolutionary remodeled docking groove compared with more ancient ERK/p38 kinases. (Namely, JNK has a narrowed docking groove that can be bound only by D-motifs with a shorter intervening region between ⌿ and positions) (23) .) Most D-motifs cannot specifically target the topographically more similar ERK2 and p38 docking grooves, and additional factors contribute in determining the signaling specificity of ERK1/2-and p38 MAPK-based systems. For example, the MKK1/2 and the MKK6 D-motif can bind to cognate and non-cognate MAPKs as well. However, these MKK enzymes can phosphorylate their cognate MAPK only. This is because the MAPK activation loop sequence, which serves as the substrate for MKK enzymes, is highly divergent for ERK1/2 and p38 kinases. For the ERK1/2 and ERK5 system, a similar mechanism is not likely to play an important role. First, the activation loop sequence of these MAPKs are very similar, and second, it was shown earlier that if the MKK1 catalytic domain is artificially recruited to ERK5, it can activate this noncognate MAPK (29) . In this study, we examined the specificity of protein-protein interactions underpinning ERK5 versus ERK1/2 signaling.
Results of binding affinity measurements with some chemically synthesized peptides containing linear D-motif sequences showed that these bound with biologically relevant specificity to ERK5 or ERK2. For ERK5, however, a longer MKK5 construct containing the PB1 domain in addition to its D-motif bound its cognate MAPK with an order of magnitude stronger
Interestingly, similar examples for synergism between a MAPK docking groove binding D-motif and other linear motifs, microdomains, or domains have already been described (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) . In these examples, MAPK protein partners may use both docking motifs and structured domains simultaneously, where these function together to enable high binding affinity or novel MAPK interaction specificity. In the MAPK-responsive ATF2 transcription factor, for example, both its D-motif as well as the Zn finger directly preceding it in its regulatory region needs to be intact, and they appear to be synergistic in mediating binding between JNK and ATF2 (48, 49) . The topography of the linear D-motif binding docking groove of most MAPKs is similar. Thus, for signaling networks relying on the use of linear binding motifs to govern their protein-protein interaction specificity, it is vital to use mechanisms based on positive and/or negative selection (50, 51) . We showed that the linear D-motifs from MKK1 and MKK2 could not bind to the evolutionarily modified ERK5 docking groove as an example for negative selection. Conversely, the MKK5 PB1 domain increased the binding affinity of the MKK5 D-motif as an example for positive selection. The sequence of ERK1/2 and ERK5 activation loops are identical around the MKK target sites. Furthermore, it was previously demonstrated that an MKK5(PB1-D)-MKK1 chimera, where the first 131 amino acids of MKK5 was fused to full-length MKK1, can efficiently phosphorylate and activate ERK5 in cellbased assays (29) . These suggest that signaling specificity in these evolutionarily related two MKK-MAPK systems is not based on different catalytic properties but is rather determined by the distinct protein-protein recruitment capacity of their components.
PB1 domains are compact modular protein-protein interaction domains comprised of less than 100 amino acids: they mediate homo-and heterodimerization between diverse proteins (30, 52) . The MKK5 PB1 domain did indeed bind to ERK5 in addition to binding to the MEKK3 PB1 domain. Recently, the crystal structure of the MKK5 PB1/MEKK3 PB1 domain heterodimer was determined by x-ray crystallography (Protein Data Bank code 2O2V) and the MKK5 PB1 domain binding surface on the MEKK3 PB1 domain was studied by NMR (30) . When the heterodimer of the MEKK3 and MKK5 PB1 domains is superimposed on the binary ERK5⅐PB1-D complex through their common MKK5 PB1 domains (489 atoms, r.m.s.d. of 0.7 Å), the MEKK3 PB1 domain shows no sterical clash with ERK5 in the MEKK3 PB1⅐MKK5 PB1-D⅐ERK5 ternary complex model (Fig. 6D) . This is in agreement with the results of our proteinprotein association studies on this ternary complex. Thus, the MKK5 PB1 domain seems to function as an adaptor: it engages two distinct surfaces to bind MEKK3 and ERK5, and it assembles the MEKK2/3-MKK5-ERK5 module into one signaling competent complex (29, 53) .
MKK5 is the specific activator of ERK5, which fulfills nonredundant physiological roles compared with its ERK1/2 paralogs. Present day MAPKs have emerged through whole genome or by individual gene duplication events during evolution (16) . After gene duplication events, a new paralog may distinguish itself by forming new connections with proteins from other signaling circuits (54) . For example, JNK3 sets itself apart from the other two JNK paralogs by possessing a unique ϳ40-amino acid-long N-terminal extension to its kinase domain. This enables JNK3 to be specifically recruited to and to be activated by the ␤-arrestin2 scaffold complex (55) . Interestingly, two cladograms drawn based on available present day MAPK and MKK sequences concur well (Fig. 1A) . MKK-MAPK signaling thus serve as an excellent paradigm how protein-protein interaction elements, structurally and functionally unrelated, may come together to determine signaling specificity during the evolution of paralogous signaling enzymes. Our results on the MKK5-ERK5 system particularly demonstrates how a C-terminal extension to the MAPK domain and the acquisition of a dedicated protein-protein interaction tool in the MKK enzyme (i.e. a PB1 domain) may have enabled a new MKK-MAPK pair to distinguish itself from its MKK1/2-ERK1/2 homologs (56). In addition, we also demonstrated that the topography of the MAPK docking groove is different among related present-day MAPKs. Naturally, this also contributes to the differential partner protein preferences of ERK2 and ERK5. The characterized signaling relevant protein-protein interactions of MKK5⅐ERK5 and MKK1/2⅐ERK1/2 complexes show how signaling enzymes with common origin could acquire novel protein-protein interaction profiles. This is a pivotal step that ultimately could lead to the emergence of distinct signaling pathways.
Finally, our results provide structural insight into how protein-protein interaction specificity is determined for closely related but functionally distinct MAPK-based systems. This knowledge will be a great asset for interfering with ERK1/2-or ERK5-based pathways in a targeted fashion. 
